Complement-fixing (CF) antigen(s) in extracts from lymphoid cell lines have been described by several investigators (1, 3, 7, 8, 13, 14, (16) (17) (18) . These studies have indicated that humoral antibodies to the antigen(s) are related to infection of the individual by the herpes-like virus present in lymphoid cell cultures. However, the CF antigen(s) may not be identical to Henle's antigen that is detected by indirect immunofluorescence (IF) tests (4) . This evidence (3, 7, 13, 14, 17, 18) includes studies on: (i) sedimentation of the CF antigen(s); (ii) the quantity of the antigen(s) present in an extract compared to the number of cells producing Henle's antigen; (iii) the presence of CF antigen(s) in some virus-free lymphoid cultures; and (iv) the separation of CF antigens by physical means. Our previous work (7, 8) (7) .
Antigens. The preparation of the CF antigens has been described (7) .
Sera. Normal American sera were obtained from young adults working in this laboratory. African sera were the gift of Peter Clifford through George Klein.
Geometric mean titers (GMT) of CF positive sera were calculated (7). Complement-fixation tests. This technique has been reported (7, 9) .
Indirect IF tests. The IF technique was described (7). Only normal American sera were tested.
Electron microscopy. The preparation of specimens for electron microscopy has been reported (8) .
RESULTS
Presence of virus in American lymphoid cell lines. Since cell lines from Burkitt lymphomas that contained CF reactivity also produced herpes-like virus particles (7, 8) , we attempted, by using electron microscopy, to detect these viruses in four cell lines of American origin (Table 1) . Herpes-like viruses were found only in the Cassio cell line (Fig. 1) positive serum of either American or African origin (7, 8) .
Relationship of antibodies in American sera reacting to extracts of African and American lymphoid cell lines. Since the antigen(s) present in the Choate cells could represent an isoantigen common to the American population, the CF reactivity of American sera was studied using Burkitt and Choate cell extracts. In general, American sera that fixed complement with extracts of the virus-containing lymphoid cell lines also were positive with the virus-negative Choate antigen ( We undertook the study of the CF antigenicity of Burkitt and other lymphoid cell lines to determine whether or not the Burkitt patient responded to his tumor in the manner of the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) tumor virus-animal models (5). Table 3 represents a compilation of our results (7, 8) quantitative difference rather than an absolute lack of the antigen. Although this laboratory (7) and others (3, 13, 17) have inferred that these CF antigens are virus-related yet distinct from Henle's IF antigen, absolute proof is lacking. The CF test may measure antibodies to viral, as well as soluble, structural or nonstructural antigens. However, if the antigen(s) is analogous to the T antigen of oncogenic DNA viruses as suggested by Pope et al. (13) , it should be present in the primary tumor. This is not the case (8) , and tests of several additional Burkitt tumor biopsies have been negative (unpublished observations). Therefore, this antigen appears following growth of the tumor cells in vitro. On other bases, Gerber and Deal (3) suggested that the analogy of this antigen(s) to a T antigen was not probable.
Our work has indicated that, with the exception of the OP cell line, the CF antigen(s) is found only in association with the herpes-like particle. In the OP line, Henle's antigen was seen occasionally in approximately 1 %c of the cells. Such a low level of virus-containing cells might explain our inability to demonstrate virus by electron microscopy. Similar IF positive cell lines have been described in which no virus was detected by electron microscopy (11, 15) .
Several workers (3, 13, 17) have reported the presence of CF antigen in virus-negative cell lines. Our expeiience with the Choate line indicates that, although virus-negative cell lines may produce antigens apparently related to the herpes-like virus, such antigens may be serologically distinct from those produced in virus-containing cell lines. The Choate antigen was perhaps also morphologically (IF) antigens, the evidence may indicate the presence of a herpes-related antigen in the virus-negative Choate line. This was strengthened by the later conversion of the Choate line to a virus-containing state in which antigen(s) reactive with African sera was present (6) . Characterization of the soluble CF antigens may clarify the relationships between these reactivities in cell lines of lymphoid origin.
